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HAPPY JUNE BRIDES* THE SHIPPING WORLDOUTDOOR SPORTS ZAM-BUK
■ » ' Every athlete, every ball-play et*, every

SSftE XZrS&TTSlZZ mun*.
should keep a box of Zam-Buk handy. 19Q9 sun

Zam-Buk is a purely herbal preparation June. Rises Sets
which, as soon as applied- to cute, bruises, lj> Tues ................

i burns, sprains, blisters, .etc., sets up highly 117 Thufs " " \\ ” 4*41 
today according to our latest reports. In beneficial operations. First, its antiseptic is Frl .. .. .. .. 4.41 
such event during weakness, we believe | properties render the wound free from all VfttaiWëwÆ «MnHard.
standard issues as a rule may be bought1 danger from blood-poisoning. Next, its ______ ... ——
for turns with stop order protection. We Nothing properties relieve and ease the VESELS BOUND TO ST./JOHN
regard this drop as an attempt to shake pais. Then its rich herbal balms pene- . - steAMBÈS
out. The market continues a trading af- tratè the tissue, and set up the wonder-
fair. with more irregularity and a two- fuT process of healing. Barbed wire Ada, sld Antwerp, May 24.
sidedness providing opportunities to both scratches, insect stings, skin diseases, such Competitor, sld Civeta, May 26.

Yei'entay e Todayj. 1 accouh^ Do not climb for stock or you a» eczema, heat rashes, ringworm babies' ^'cVr0ane'chcahr“ered " / '
.... 49% 491*1 4914 may be “hung up later. Generally heat sores, chafed places, sore feet—all Madrilène, chartered.

...lifoi* 124% 124% speaking we suggest the observance of coftie within Zam-Buk’s power. It also ■ Newport News, chartered.
" £2 “2 the neutral attitude, with the stop order eases and cures piles. All druggists and Rainon ’ d|bLarrlnaga, chartered.

employment, notwithstanding the fact store*. __________________ • _ " ~
53 that many stops were caught and more —————————■
... are under the mark. Their use is imper- 

1 ative under existing market conditions DA (I %A/ A \Z WOPK 
141% if safety' is desired. Tfiis bulletin should ii/ilLTT ri 1 » * v/iill
160 be read carefully throughout. It is im- a _ , - , , , - — — — T1 .
<2u portant to dailv traders. Of all the ||\l |\f IvA 'SI (fl IA

148% idiotic reasons for sailing the market. ■ II” 11 WAS I in

l5| the break in American Sugar' is the
- “limit.” A stock that has not bien ac-, ■* , • o as a .

3W« lively traded in for years cannot, effect ! 1116 MflCKCliZIB & M dF fl LlliCS 
the general list, evqn with the govern
ment after the company.

30% We have lately been repeatedly refer- 
180 ring to the fact that this is a distributive 

market, which involve* violent moves 
391% both ways. We have also said advances 
o9 from these levels would be chiefly spec- 

ulative. We further called attention to 
22% the fact that distribution has been tak- 
09% ing place on a scale up, making the mar- 

ket vulnerable, as the weight of stock is 
felt, especially in the absence^ of any 

, shortage which is now lacking.
72* These are technically considerations. But 

technique and manipulation now govern 
Vl% intermediate fluctuations. The crop and 

money outlook constitute the fundamental 
factors. They are both favorable. The 
market is built on a solid foundation. But 
it may become speculatively top heavy.

45^ Under such conditions when support is 
125 withdrawn by manipulative interest as it 

was yesterday, professionals who have long 
awaited an opportunity to raid sell freely 
Aid reach stop orders. This professional 

I attitude should continue. However, its is 
necessary to have plausible excuses for the 
public, which is not satisfied with tech
nical reasons. Therefore in seeking ex
planations we notice today the ""Hitch 
mania” has developed, hitch in official U.
S. Steel listing in Paris, due to “Legal 
technical and political rendons," says the 
Herald, though listing in the coulisse 
would answer the purposes, hitch in ex
tra Jenetf Central dividend declaration, 
hitch in corn products higher, or extra 
dividends bitch in tariff progress; hitch in"
Hughes’ investigation report that was com
mended as conservative by Wall street in
terest, Who have seen it, and it is possible 
a Reading dividend hitch will occur today.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL pongee silk. Miss Jennie Edgar, the 
bridesmaid, was daintily attired in a suit 
of pale blue silk. Alexander Bums, of 
Lynn, Mass., supported the groom- After 
the wedding, a breakfast was served at 
the home of the bride’s father, Harrison 
street, shortly, after which Mr. and Mrs. 
Reid left for Lynn, on the Boston boat. 
Many beautiful and costly presents were 
received by the young, couple, attesting 
their popularity.

Wade; Emma E Potter, lor Lynn; Minnie u_______ , 9
k Moody, Liverpool (N si. Howard-McGowan

4.36 York; Lilia B Hurtle, from do, do; riarltet Miss Mabel Edna, daughter of the late 
11.58 - ti» iïvert^î: ^nmR,v.enDAbiee,K^t,Uirem Eat-
Ml- 7.02 onville; Hattie Muriel, from Moncton, Bridge- to David Leo Howard formerly of St.

port; K Câison, from .Dorchester, Greenwich. John, but now chief nig^t telegraph oper- 
New York, June id^-Ard, schr Clifford i j ator at Calgàry in the employ of the Cw

WcrdtsmrhHugh John, Port Reading. R- The ceremony was performed in
City island, June 1»—Bound south, schrs j the presence of a few invited guests and 

Harold J McCarthy, Windsor tor Keyport; ] the relatives of the contracting parties by 
£ St Martins; Hartney W, Hayti via Wm Duke Thé bride was be-
w^lk. °r ’ \ coitiingly gowned in a suit of white Pana-

. 1 ——-------- ' ma with a large picture hat to match and
SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY carried a beautiful shower bouquet of

white bridal roses and lily-of-the-Valley 
She was given away by her brother, 
Nnthk McGowan. Miss Mollie Cronin 
acted as bridesmaid and was attired in 
a costume of mauve taffeta silk with pic
ture hat to match and carried a bouquet 
of mauve sweet peas. William Howard, 
the eldest brother of the groom was the 
best man.

After the ceremony which was celebrated1 
with a nuptial mtito, a wedding breakfast 
was served at the home of the groom’s 
mother. Mrs. David Howard, Main street 
after which the happy young couple left 
on the Calvin Austin for a visit to- the 
Hub, going thence to Calgary, where they 
will make their future home, by way of 
Montreal, Quebec and spending some time 
in other principal Canadian cities., Thé 
bride’s traveling costume is a suit of 
grey.

The popularity of the young oouple was 
shown by the many, beautiful presents of 
cut glass, silver, china, etc., received by 
them, the groom’s present to the bride 
was a beautiful pearl necklace, to the 
bridesmaid, a pearl ring, and to the 
groomsman a pearl stick pin. The beet 
wishes of their many. friends will follow 
the happy young couple to their western 
home.

On Monday evening Miss McGowan was 
tendered a farewell dinner by Mise Mollie 
Cronin at the latter’s home, Mecklenburg 
street. Miss McGowan’s girl chums 
the only guests present and on behalf of 
the assembled party Mise Florence 
O’Regan presented - her with a pleasing 

For London per stmr Shenandoah, 6M.5OT token of remembrance, reading an original 
lost spruce deals, 136,898 t. hlrch planks etc. poem as the address.
2304 bales hay, 400 sax oatmeal, 462 cases can
ned lobsters, 3&6 casks extrdhts, 400 bags crude 
asbestos, 528 pea hardwood plank, 4u0 pkgs 
tin scrap.

Tides.

8.08 ll.'oe 
8.86

Bt

N. Y. STOCK MARKET $.09

Wednesday, June 16.
NIW York Stock Quotations, unicago Mar

ket Report-, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

<\

Cartmel-Bliss
June 16—(Special)—St«Fredericton,

John’s Episcopal church at Oromocto wab 
the séene of\a happy event at eleven 
thirty o’clock this morning when, Miss 
Edith Bliss, daughter of James P. Bliss, 
was led to the matrimonial altar by Wil
liam Bell Cartmel, professor of Applied 
Science at Che University of New Bruns
wick. Rev. P. J. Loasby, rector of Oro
mocto, performed the ceremony in the 
presence of a number of invited guests. 
The bride was given in marriage by. her 
father, and was unattended. Miss Mary 
Bliss, - the bride’s sister, acted as flower 
girl. After the ceremony luncheon was 
served at the home of the bride’s parents# 
The happy couple will leave this evening 
on a trip to the eastern states.

Anacoada .. .. ..
Am Sugar Rfrs .. ..
Am. smelt Rfg .
Am Car Foundry
Atchison ................
Am Locomotive.................€v%
Brook Rpd Trst ............7tf%
Balt & Ohio........................117%
Col F & Iron ..
Consolidated Gae ..
Gen -Electric Co.
Erie,........................
Kansas & Texas.. .
Great Northern pfd 
N Y Central ..
Ont & Western
Reading .,.................
Republic Steel .. .
Pennsylvania .....................136%
Rock Island ....................... 31%
St. Paul .................... ...154%
Southern Rly.................... 3-%
Southern Pacific............. 138%
Northern Pacific 
National Lead 
Union Pacific ..
U S Rubber .. ..
U S Steel .............
U S Steel pfd. .
Wabash ...................
Wabash pfd .. ".. ..
Western Union .. .

Caronla, southeast" of Cepe 
York.6.20 a m—S S

Sable, from Liverpool,. bound to New

CHARTERS

British steamer Pontiac, 2,072 tons, from 
St John N B to one or two ports west coast 
England, deals 30 a 3ls 3d.

5 113% 113%
58%

114
PORT OF ST. JOHN

ARRIVED TODAY

Schr David Fraust (Am) 1J6, Rice, 
Boston, J.' Spiane & Cb., ^25 Bbis coal

‘.S%79
117

43%.. 44% 44
from141%

159%
3*

141%
tar.

351435% SPOKENCoastwise—Stmr Harbinger, -46, Rockwell, 
River Hebert, and cld tor Riverside; tug 
Sprlnghlll, 96, Cooks, with bargee in tow and 
old; schrs Margaret, 49, Slmmonds, St. fleorge 
Dorothy, 49, Topper, Bridgetown and cln;

■ Mary M. Lord, 21, Poland, Westport; Lendle
Construct Dock in the South- «Jg# SS*2’1 

, ern Shore.

142%
147%.1491,

-131% Ship Riverside (Br) Jenkins, Leith for Hon
olulu add Puget Sound, June 2, lat 58 N.
Ion 10 W. ____

Bark Normandy, from New York for Fern- 
anfltna, Jdne 18, lat 35 Ion 75.

Bark Silicon, from Tampa for Norwich, 
June 11, 18 miles N of Jupiter.

reports. And disasters

Hawkesbury, June 14-The American schr 
Lena and Maud was towed, to Art chat from 
sea by the steamer Canada with rudder dam 
aged and brought here Sy the steamer Paint, 
going on the slip. ■ , w

Philadelphia, June 14—Stmr Aral (Br) from 
.Tyne, brought two Portuguese fishermen from 
*chr Hattie Franklin. Hhey had lost their 
vessel during a heavy fog and were picked 
up- adrift on June 10 by schr Natnanlel T. 
-Palmer, which transferred them to the Aral 
11th.

131% i53’>a54=8
163%154154%

3<>%Jl
136%136% 

31 -
!

31%
153%154

30%
sailed today . ;

Stmr Calvin Austin. 2858, Pfke for Boston, 
via Maine ports.

I129%
■150%. ..151 150

.......  84% 84%
....191% 191%

81% >(■' (Montreal Star.)

iWiSa «s: «r-™ wm,

railway system is in the city. Coastwise Schrs Ethel, Wilson, G rend
"Business on the Canadian Northern :s I Harbor; Mary M. Lord, Poland, Gampebello, vert- good at the present time,” said Mr.1 BI#- A1^a; be,IN“1’ M^rl"

Barclay, when seen this morning by a Star
reporter. “Work on the different branch , ARRIVED Y
lings is progressing rapidly. At Port Wade, 
on the Halifax and Southwestern, one of 
ouf eastern reads, large docks are being 
built for the shipment of iron ore. At 
thé present time the company have in 
operation 370 miles of road- in. Western 
Nova Scotia, together with a coal mine, 
the' output of which is 1,400 tons per day.
The * company also operates a line of coal 
steamer» carrying coal to the different 
Nova Scotia ports as well as to Quebec 
and, Montreal.”

When questioned as to when a Connec
ticut would be made between the Nova 
Scotia lines and the company’s lines in 
Quebec, Mr. Barclay shook his head and 
stated that was a matter of the future.

Lewis-Half ield38% A pretty wedding was solemnized yes. 
terday afternoon at the home of W. V* 
Hatfield, Broad street, when hie daughter. 
Misa Mabel P., was married to Frank; 
Lewis, son of James Lewis, of Britans 
street. Rev. W. W. McMaster tied the 
nuptial knot in the presence of relatives 
and a few friends of the young coople. 
The bride was given away. by her father. 
She wore a bridal costume of white with 
a white picture hat. The bridesmaid was 
Mise Grace Lewis, who wore a gown of 

ale blue silk eolienne with hat to match, 
r. and Mrs. Lewis left last evening for 

Quebec, where Mr. Lewis has a position 
with the C. P. R. During the winter they; 
will make their home in this city.

67 66%
124% 123%184%

23% i23%
69% 69%

74%

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT

..72 72%

..1.6% 115%

.. 61% 50%

AY 1
Schr J. Arthur LÜrâ (Am), 1*9„Gough, from 

Boston, Stetson, Cutler & Co., bal.

SAILED YESTERDAY
■ -f, • _ |

Schr C B 5Vodd, Mitchell, tor Boston.
Schr Hunter (Am), 1S7, Flu ley i for Vine

yard Haven for orders.

/July Corn ... .. 
July Wheat ... . 
July Oats ... ...
Sept Corn ............
Sept Wheat ....
Sept Oats ...........
Sept Pork

115%
W% NOTICE TO MANNERS

Portland, Me.,'June 14—Seacoast of Maine— 
Bantam* Rock Buoy. 2, a 1st class nun, re
ported adrift June 14, will be replaced as 
soon - as practicable. Eggemoggln Reach, 
Maine:- Slxteen-toot Spot Buoy 7, a spar, 
found missing, was replaced June 11. New 
Meadows River, Maine: Cedar Ledges Buoy. 
3, a «par, reported'adroft June 14'# kill be re
placed as son as practicable.

70
107.10914 108%

. 43* 43%
206Û

MMONTREAL QUOTATIONS

Dom Iron & Steel ... .46 
Dom I & S pfd . . ..124% 124*
Montreal Power .. ..
Detroit United ..........
Toronto St. Rly ........... 124* 124

N. Y. COTTON MARKET

a
DOMINION PORT6 ’

St. George, N.. B., June H-^Id schr Frair- 
cis Goodnow (Am) Heher, for- Norwalk, Conn.

Caneo, June 14—Axd schr H H Kitchener, 
New York; stmr Marina, Yarmouth; C G S 
Constance, Sorel for Halifax .

Annapolis, N. S., June il—Sld berk Madu
ra (Nor) Brandt, Buenos Ayres.

Halifax, June 14—Ard stmr Manchester 
Trader, Brewer. Manchester.

Mtilgrave, June 14—Ard 13, stmfr Scionda, 
St., John for Gaspe.

Passed south, stmr Fram.
Passed north stmr Baatry of Westhartle- 

pool.
Passed north Saturday night, stmr Mills.
Bathuret. June 16—Ard. B S Atbara, Capt 

Wynd. from St Michaels.
Halifax, June 16—Ard, stmr Florizel, New 

York, and sld. •
Sld—Stmr Morien, Port Hastings.
Cld—Schr C W Mills, Weymouth.
Montreal, June 16—Ard> «mr Mpnteiuma, 

London and nAtwerp.

45*
were

122*122*.123 \P6i6162
124*, EXPORTS

Souter-Warren
Mrs. John Hipwcll, wife of PoKce Beiw 

géant Hipwell, and Miee Annie Hipwell 
left on Monday to attend the wedding of 
Mies Annie Warren, granddaughter of 
Police Sergeant Hipwell, and James C< 
Soutter, in Lynn, Mass., which take» 
place today at 8 p. m. at the residence of 
the bride’s father, Frederick Warren, 
Alder avenuee. Mr. Warren is a forme» 
St. John shoe cutter, but has resided in 
Lynn for several years.

After the ceremony a wedding supper 
•will be served at the home of the bride’s 
father, after which the newly married 
couple will move to their new reeidnee 
in Lynn. The groom was handsomely re
membered by the dry goods firm of which, 
he was the bookkeeper, and many other 
presents were received by the young 
couple.

Vv
10.9310.93July „ .. ..

Oct ................
Dec...................-
January ..........

(Furnished by D. C.* Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.)

Nçw York, June 16.
New York—American stocks in Lon

don weak, 1-4 to 3-4 below parity. Read
ing and Lehigh Valley dividend meetings 
today. Coal Trust hearing in Philadelphia 
resumes today. Cables from Paris state 
that French minister of finance hae re
fused to list Steel Common on the bourse. 
Bill to permit New Haven Holding Com
pany to hold Boston and Maine, passes 
Mass, legislature. American now likely 
to share in Chinese loan. Prices for all 
classes of steel are firmer. Rumors of an 
early dividend on Great Northern ore 
lands. London market generally selling 
off with pressure in copper. The usual 
talk of activity arising out of reinstate
ment of 'Julj- disbursements now coming 
in from various ^points, Bond houses ex
pect a favorable public reception for the 
new establishment. Favorable weather 
for cotton reported in Texas. Graduate 
improvement noticeable in bituminous 
coal trade, 
expected to put common stock on three 
per cent, basis. Twelve industrials de
cline 1.57. Active railroads declined LB.

N. Ÿ. FINANCIAL BUREAU.
New York', J une 16—Professional efforts 

to extend the resetiop may be expected

10.9710.93
10.9810.9010.94 Scrimgeour-Brown

A nuptial ■ event that has been antici
pated with a great deal of interest takes 
place this evening at 8.30 o’clock at “Lilac 
Grange,” St. Martins, when Miss Gladys 
Htillen Brown, of Bt. Martins,- only 
daughter of the late David and Mrs. Jes
sie Brown, formerly of St. John, will be 
united in marriage to Rev. James A- Scrim- 
geour, M. A., of Amherst, (N., 8:). The 

will be performed by Rev. Wil
liam Girdwood. of Prince William, N. B., 
a classmate of the groom", and only the 
immediate relatives and a few friends of 
the contracting parties will be present.

The bride will be attended by her cous
in, Miss Pearl. Skiilen, *of New York, %nd 
J. MacMillan Trueman, B. C. L., of St. 
John, will support the grCom.

A wedding march will be played by Mies 
May Gilchrist of St. John.

The bride will wear a gown of whi(e 
Duchess satin with heavy silk trimming 
and will carry a shower bouquet of bride’s 
roses and lily-of-the-valley. The brides
maid’s gown is pink Marquisette over pink 
tafetta and she will carry a bouquet of 
carnations.

The bride’s going-away costume is of 
brown mirage silk with hat to match.

The newly wedded couple will come to" 
St: John and will leave for New York on 
the Boston express Friday evening .and 
sail from New York on Wednesday, June 
23rd for San Bemando, Trinidad, (B. W. 
1.) where Mr. Scrimgeour will have charge 
of Natarima College and also have*super- 
vision of the Conva mission field where 
Rev. A. W. Thompson, M. A., is at pres
ent laboring.

Both bride and groom have a host of 
friends in this province and ' Nova 
Beotia and they will be followed to their 
new home in the West Indies with the 
best wishes of all. A very generous array 
of beautiful and costly gifts have been 
sent to the bride from friends here and 
abroad.

10.9410.95.......10.88

CITIES AND THE
GAS PROBLEM

VESSLES IN PORT
STEAMERS

êssftwsa.
KStiS; MbVS—

BARKS .

Alfhetfb, 1,142, Wm Thomson 6 Co.

At a meeting in Toronto this week to 
consider complaints about gas, informa
tion as to procedure concerning gas com
plaints in other cities was submitted.

Travis H. Whitney, secretary of the 
New York Public Service Commission, 
writes that the price of gae in the city 
of New "Ÿork was fixed in 1906 at 80 cents 
per thousand cubic feet. The act creat
ing the commission prohibits any gas cor
poration from putting in use any gas 
meter not tested and sealed as accurate 
by the commission. The commission test* 
about 300,000 meters yearly, the cost be
ing borne bV the city. The commission 
also tests meters for aceuràcy upon the 
complaint of a coiwumer, a fee from 50 
cents to $2 being charged. The fee is re
turned and the gas company pays it if 
the meter registers two per cent., or more

23* ÎTS2TÏ.
. Bt. John, June 15, 1906. there’s a rebate of the percentage fast gi„r A K McLean, Renby Ruatan; Carta-

The Osilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., supply for half the time the meter has been used, gêna, Çomoun, San Bias. __
the following quotations of the Winnipeg Corporation'Counsel Desbecker^ofBuf- Theresa" WolTsnUtK'St!1, John. ' *'

falo, state* that private consumers there huelva, June 9—Sld "stmif Hlmera, Bennett, 
are paying #1 net, and- the;city is paying Baltimore. -
70 cent*. Ar- commissioner's order, a 1^rw'”rk LyDton (Br)
couple of years ago, firing the maximum Harbor,' Me,.June lfl-Sld,.tug Ns-
pricé to be charged in Buffalo et 95 cent* fonset, ■ towing dredge Cynthia from Boston 
had been invalidated . ™" st John ; Lord K1

Montreal recently was granted a reduc
tion from $1.15 to ll.io in the price of 
gas. All complaints in Montreal are made 
to the Government Gas Inspection Bur
eau.

City Engineer Fisher, of Rochester, 
writes that that city has a laboratory 
equipped to make tests of gas.

Philadelphia receive* $10,000 a year from 
tb*: gas company towards paying the ex
penses of the city’s gas bureau. The gas 
company tests the gas in the presence of' 
a city representative and agrees to sup
ply gas of at least 22 candle power. Ga* 
meters are tested when complaints are 
nufcle, and bills corrected according as 
the metèr runs fast or slow.

The charge to consumers is $1.
Boston's corporation counsel writes that 

matters concerning gas are governed in 
Massachusetts by -statute. A state board 
inspects meters in case of complaint. The 
gas company pay* expense» if the meter 
is defective, and the complainant pays, if ' 
it is found all right. The board can fix 
rates for gas and electric current to be 
paid by the cities.

ceremony
BRITISH PORTS

SCHOONERS

Annie A Booth,' 165, A.W Adams 
Cheslie, 296, G B Holder 
Calabria, 530, 4 Spiane A Co 
Georgia D Jenkins, 398 master. 
Irma Bentley, 4M, R Ç Elkin 
H M Stanley, 97, J. W. McAlary.
J Arthur Lord, Stetson Cutler A Co. 
L A Plummer, 336, master.
Lucille, 164, master 
Mtneola. 268, J W Smite 
Preference, 343, G L'Purdy.
W H Waters, 120, master.
Winnie Lawry, 216, Purdy.

Londonderry, June 14—Ard stmr Irthlng- 
ton, Rufflgnac, Ohatham, N TB.

Manchester, June 13—Ard stmr Concordia, 
Johnston, Montreal via Ftctou, N. S.

Liverpool, June 16—Ard, stmr Lusitania,via 
Quenstown.

River Platte, June' 16—Aid, stmr Hehadal, 
St John.

Liverpool, June 15—Ard, stmr Partbenla, 
Montreal for Glasgow ; Pontiac, . St John.

Ardrossan, June 13—Aid,1 etmr Olaf Lyrre, 
New York, via Wabana.

Queenshorough, June -M-fArd. stmr Aker- 
ehuuue, Philadelphia via Montreal and Seven 
Islands (N S).

London, 2 p. m.—Cone 84 34, Anc 49 3-8, 
Acp 841-8, Atch 113 34. Bo 117, Co 75, 
GW 33 3-8, Ca 182, D 50 8-4, Erie 25 1-2, EF 
53, Ills 148 1-4, KT 42 3-8, LN 141 7-8, NK 
89 5-8, NP 15114, Cen 131, OW 53 34, Pa 
138, Rg 153 3-4, Ri 313-4, SR 30 7-8, SJ 
68 3-4, SP 129 14, St 154 14, U 1911-2, U8 
66 3-4, USQ 123 34, W Pfd 59 1-2.

Liverpool—Wheat opened easy 14 to 1-2 
off. Corn unchanged. 1.30 p. m.—Wheat 
unchanged to 1-8 p. off. Corn 1-8 off both 
from opening.

Belvea-Cunnigha m
A pretty wedding was celebrated at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Cunning
ham, Factory street, at 11 o'clock this 
morning, when their daughter, Edith Clare 
Cunningham, was united to Frank Lens- 
downe Belyea. Rev. J, H. A. Anderson, 
pastor of St. John’s Presbyterian church, 
performed the ceremony in the presence 
of the immediate friends and relatives of 
the contracting parties. The bride was 
married in a travelling suit of dark green, 
with hat to match, and she carried a 
bouquet of bridal roeee. They were unat
tended. The groom’s present to the bride 
was a diamond ring. Mr. and Mrs. Bel
yea will spend their honeyriroon in a camp
ing and canoeing trip in the northern part 
of the province.

Among the presents received was 3 
quartered oak rocker and a cut glass vase 
from the ladies of the retail office of M. 
R. A., where the bride was employed.

FOREIGN PORTS MARINE NEWS
THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. Yacht Scionda reached Mulgrave N. 6-, 

last Monday on Mr way to River du Loup, 
from this port.

Virginia-Carolina Chemical

port this season.—Fredericton Gleaner, June

wl)eat market:.
June wheat .................
Jply wheat...............
October wheat .. ... .. x. 107 34

..131 
.. 13214

tehener, do; schrs Na
tive *ir—lean, Calais; St Leon, Grand Man. 
an, (N B). ----- - - --- '.

Havre, -une 16—Sld, eteàr Sardinian, from 
London for Montreal.

Portsmouth, June 15*-SId, schrs D W B, 
from St John for Scltnate.

Sannderstown, R I," June 18—Sld, schr T W 
H White, New York for Hillsboro.

New London, Conn, June 16—Sld, schr
Genevieve, from New York for St John.

Boston. June 15—Ard, stmr Prince Arthur, 
Yarmouth, «

Sld—Stmr Prince Arthur, Yarmouth; schrs 
B ,B Hardwick, Clementsport; Onward, Çort

tics. A band will be engaged to play 
tional airs the entire. period from 2 to 5 
.o’clock. _

The association has called attention to 
the need of more swings and cites the 
fact that none of the playgrounds will be 
properly equipped until apparatus known 
as the toboggan slide is installed. Class
es of boys in manual training will be es
tablished at the Howard-at school under 
the supervision of a competent instructor.

The boys will be required to make 
tables, txrokcases, plant stands, shoe 
blacking cabinets, etc. Baseball will be 
the chief attraction for the boys at the 
Henry Lee playfield and several leagues 
will be formed. Weekly trips to the lake 
will also be made by the boys, where they 
will spend the day in camp and prepare 
their own dinner.

15.PLAYGROUNDS IN 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS

na-

San Francisco has been wrecked and totally 
lost and cargo burned; a» on board saved, 
and landed at St Antonio.

The North West Transport liner Reglen 
Castle is due at Halifax the last of the week 
from Rotterdam. She has 468 passengers In 
all. Of these 162 are for Halifax. She left 
Rotterdam on the 6th. inst.

What the Citizens Do for the 
Benefit of the Children of That 
City.

. Adamson-Becket
A pretty wedding took place yesterday 

at Jerusalem, when the 'Rev..Mr. ..til
bury united Gertrude Becket, daughter 
of Samuel Becket, and A. Adamson, in 
the holy bonds of matrimony. The happy 
couple arrived yesterday by the Elaine 
and will leave tonight for Boston.

;

(.
“ ’ .. i:

Springfield, Mass., June 15—The play
ground association is making plans to 
open the playfields of the city about July 
1, at the close of the schools. The Emer
son Wight playground will be operated 
this summer by the park commission and 
will provide for the children at the south 
end of the city. The association expects 
to receive sufficient financial assistance 
to maintain the playground at the north 
end, the cent», of the city and at Indian 
Orchard,» which will be provided for by 
the annual municipal appropriations be
ginning with 1910.

The association expects that at least 
2,500 children will be enrolled and that 
the average daily attendance will approx
imate 1,000 boys and girls whose parents 
are without the wherewithal to give them 
vacations in the country or at the sea
shore. The directors of the association . .. ,, . ,
are arranging for special days, on which At a meeting held to the Montreal 
will be held a play festival, picnic and Board of Trade of representatives of or- 
mothers’ meetings. ganizations which joined in the endeavor

The picnic will probably be held at to secure such amendment of the city char- 
Riverside in July, the tnp being made . ,, ., , , ... . .
by boat. The children will be required ter aswould provide for the establishment 
to carry basket lunches, which will be of a board of control and the reduction of 
supplemented by fruit, etc., supplied by th= number of aldermen to one for each 2.30 p. m. 
the association. The mothers’ meetings, the following resolution was passed:
which will be made an established fra- ‘That to,s commfitee of representatives
tore of the playground movement, will be °f. th* M.ont"al Board e° . T™dfel ,th=

. 1tT, Chambre de Commerce of the District oiheld earlj in August, when an attractive Mt] the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
literary and musical programme will be . t: T ,carried out in charge of Mrs. William H. A«ocation, 1-Relation Immobilière Je 
Pomerov. Refreshments will be served Montreal and the Montreal Business Men s
v h i „ • . _____ j .» League, having secured the amendmentsby. well-known society women and .f the 8 chg8ter deeired b thoee organ.
day .s storiny the meetings will be held ; 'ow aflkâ ita Members to report 
,n school building adjoining the play- tQ  ̂ boards to that effect,
grounds. ..... i and also requesting those boards to each

The b,g event or the jear, the play jnt four/ representative, to form a 
frativa! WÆ be held on the Emerson n“. commlUee. whose duty it shall he to Sale begin, tomorrow of 500 pieces
YUght playfield the latter part of August. ; endeavor to 8ecure a majority of votes of ladies’ whitewear and 300 ladies’ fine
The programme will include fW drills. thg mimicjpal e,ectors at th4 election on blouses at F. W. Daniel & Compy’s,
marches, folk dances, games and gymnas- September 20, in favor (1) of the Charlotte street. These goods are all per-

reduction of the number of aldermen from fectly fresh and from the best manufac- 
two to one in each district, and (2) of a tujrers. This special purchase was made 
Board of Control elected by the people.” at a great concession in price to clear

and those who come to this sale will reap 
the benefit. The1 goods will be on sale 
at 9 o’clock tomorrow.

CHARGES AGAINSTARE VICTIMS Of
THE RUM HABIT

Brown-Newman
A quiet but pretty wedding was solem

nized in St. John the Baptist Church at 
5.15 this morning, when Rev. Fr. Chapman 
united in wedlock, Miss Minnie E. Newpan 
and Douglas R. Brown, formerly of this 
city, but now bookkeeper for a large hard
ware firm in Toronto. The young couple 

unattended, and the ceremony which 
Was celebrated with a nuptial mass, was 
witnessed by only a few friends and rela
tives of the contracting parties.

The bride was prettily costumed in a 
directoire gown of cream serge, trimmed 
with old Limerick lace and wore a large 
picture hat to match.

After the nutial sendees, a tempting 
wedding breakfast was served at the home 
of the bride’s aster, Mrs. James Sugrue, 
Sydney street.

The groom’s present to toe bride was a 
beautiful gold watch amf fob set with amye- 
thyste. Many other costly and useful re
membrances were received' by the happy 
young people, ample testimony of their 
popularity.

Mr, and Mrs. Brown left on the Calvin 
Austih for an extended trip through the 
New England States, returning to Toron
to, their future home by way of Buffalo 
and Niagara.

SUSSEX JUSTICE
f?]'i./

'It is stated that a commission to be 
appointed. by the local government to en
quire into a number of serious charges 
that have been. made against Magistrate 
Hombrook, of Sussex.

Jhe magistrate is accused of divulging 
the secrets of tbe court, losing toe con
fidence of the people and of general in
competence. The advisory board of the 
Temperance Federation of Kings county, 
it is said, is responsible for the attack, 
which is being engineered by John E. Mc- 
Anlay. Recently the county council ap
pointed, a committee to consult with the 
inspector in the matter of Scott Act vio
lations and a letter to the attorney gen
eral setting forth an entire calendar of 
charges has been remitted.

The magistrate says he is not worrying 
over the matter and he courts the fullest 
investigation.

MacMichael-Hutchlnson
Sensational Address by Dr. Mac- 

Nicholl of New York Before the 
Medical Association.,

An event of much local interest was 
announced from Port Huron yesterday 
when Charles E. Macmichael, of- St. John, 
was married to Mrs. Margaret fîutchkn 
son, late of Milton (N. 8.) The ceremony 
was performed at the home of Dr. Smith, 
brother of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Mac
michael will probably be in the city on 
Saturday. x

wereRsw to Pop Corn.
It is done in different ways, but the 

most approved method is to pop. your corns 
with Putnam’s Corn Extractor—corns pop 
out for fair, and stay 
moved by “Putnam’s.” Try this painless 
remedy yourself.

Prefacing his address with the (assertion 
that “Children of men and women who

out too when re use alcohel are the real victims of the rum 
habit,” Dr. T. Alexander MacNicholl, of 
New York, in a speech before the Society 
for Study of Alcohol and Other Narcotic^, 
caused a great sensation at the meeting of 
the American Medical Association, by say
ing that “conditions in the New York 
public i schools rival those of ancient So
dom,” and that degeneracy, mental defic
iency and other drawbacks to the proper 
educatiton of youth have increased at a 
pace that “threatens the future of the re
public.”

The assertions of Dr. MacNicholl fol
low an investigation in which 30,000 chil
dren in New York schools were examined 
in the search for causes of failure to keep 
up to the standard of studies and of the 
general spread of mental*deficiency.

Dr. MacNicholl blames much of the evil 
on the taint of the alcoholic habit and dis
orders inherited ffom parents who have 
been habitual or even moderate users of 
alcohol.

Not only the children of the poor but 
also those of the better classes are suf
fering from the alcoholic excesses of par
ents, according to Dr. MacNicholl, who 
said that the Raines law hotels are doing 
for the better classes what ' the low dives 
and saloons are inflicting on the lower 
strata of society.

The speaker insisted that drinking 
I among women is on the increase, and that 
! special bars have been started for women 
i and are doing a thriving business among 
social leaders whose children are the ulti
mate sufferers from their excess.

Thome-Johnstone
A quiet wedding will take place at 8.36 

I’dock this evening at the residence of 
William Johnston. 280 Duke street, West 
Side, when his daughter, Mite Ettta E.. 
will be united in marriage to Arnold B. 
Thome, an employe of the Geo. E. Bar
bour Co. Rev. Jacob Heaney, B.A., will 
perform the ceremony in the presence of 
the immediate relatives and friends.

The buildings of the Geo. B. Barbour Co. 
on north wharf and at the corner of Union 
and Smjrthe streets are gaily decorated 
with flags and bunting in honor of the 
occasion.

INTERESTING ITEMS
Most laundries do average work and 

thousands are content, but Ungar’s is a 
superior way and the people are delight
ed. Tel, 58.

FOR BOARD OF CONTROL

Femhill Cemetery: — Carriages will 
leave King Square for the cemetery and 
return every half hour on Wednesdays, 
Fridays and Saturdays commencing at

. 1193-21

Muddled Brains• NOTICE.
The meat shops of M. J. Collins, P. 

O’Donnell and Robert Irvine, of Fair- 
viUe, will close at 7 p. m. all but Satur
day, beginning June 28th.

Do you wonder why our tailoring busi
ness increases when we ‘turn out better 

garments for less money than any 
tailor in St. John? Come to.C. B. 

Fiflgfeon and gee the goods. 6-16-li.

result, from an overloaded 
stomach, sluggish liver, in
active bowels, or impure 
blood. Clear thinking fol
lows the use of

I
Harry Noakes and William Tufts, two 

boys, were escorted to the boys’ indus
trial home this morning by Patrolman 
Ira Perry, to commence terms of one 
year each for confirmed truancy. The 
warrant for the arrest of Tufts was is
sued yesterday and both youngsters were 
located this morning. Roland Lemon com
menced a term yesterday for truancy arid 
the others eluded the police and their , 
parents. 1

1193-6-21 Kirby-DIngee
; Under a large bell of white lilaos at nine 

o’clock this morning Miss Sarah Rebecca 
Dmgee and Dr. William Kirby, of Hills
boro, were united in marriage at the 
bride’s home in Gagetown by Rev. Henry 
Penna, assisted by Rev. W. F. Kirby, fa
ther of the bridegroom. The house was 
decorated with white lilacs and ferns and 
the wedding march was played by Mise 
Grace Gilbert, of Gagetown.

The ceremony was performed in the pres
ence of a large number of invited guests.

The bride was attired in white with a 
bridal veil and • her traveling costume was 
in navy blue. The bridesmaid was Miss 

sister of the groom and the 
Allan Dingee brother of

fitting
other

BEECHAMS 
PILLS

In Boxes ag cents.«sld Everywhere. Prof. E. J. RedfernWhy Not Get Rid of Thai
DYSPEPSIA?

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Toe Into ter Clseetfleatlem.» Psychic Palmist Phrenologist.

Cor. Hazen Ave, and Union Sts.
Will give his Full $2.00 Beading 
for $1.00 ; advice to ladies, 50c.

GEORGIAN BAY CANAL May Kirby,
mo LET—FLAT 144 DOUGLAS AVENUE, ! best man was 
A 1199-6-23. the bride.(Ottawa Journal) '

Meantime the Canal project, which has mm mm
been obliged. to stand for many years, a
is «till obliged to stand. Sir Robert Perks mSSMBBg m
has, it is true, published the proposal that ^m "
the French River end of the work, which ^m:
would bring lake traffic to North Bay. i" éÊPÊk B B* L
should- be begun at once. There is evi- SjB B M vs White’s Cove, Queens Co., June 15— __ _____ .
dcnce everywhere that the financial etrin-| J ■ ” ** The weather for two weeks has been_ very pURNISHED^ROOMS-ONE^VERY,nCOZY Ring-Graham
gency of the , last two years ia passing, j dry, but Saturday night's rain did the carleton street. Two dore from stone church. This evening, at 8.30 o'clock, Rev. E. B.
and it is permitted to us to hope that i Moiras ST asile (n Doclnm grass and crops much good, also last 1200-t.f. Hooper will unite in marriage Miss Mary
during the current fiscal year the Dom-; ‘ U , night's rain will will help to put out the TTH 7JTLtbd by tune A., eldest daughter of Frank Graham, of
in km may be able to give serious atten- ■ GF8y Hflip to Its NOIUTSl fires which bave done so much damage, (jr ffltK References required. Apply MRS. Moore street, to Edwin E. Ring.
tion to the growing demand for the! and Rpnillv i Ira D. Farris returned from St. John KEVINS, 30 Queen street. 1198-t.t. bride, who will be unattended, will wear
opening up of the Ottawa waterway. j haa rray 'on Saturday, where he was spending the „ close an ESTATE, AM- a travelling suit of cream ««ge, and will

uww wu# uu uccu g wit week. r erican uoriaht piano. Used only a short carry a bouquet of pink and white rosea.
The Canadian Commissioner* in the St. ! x^rocnotwi a luxuriant jrowtn , and Mrs. H. E. White, of St. John, time. Apply 308 Duke street 1197-6-23. After the wedding ceremony a supper will

John River dispute, A. P. Barnhill. K. C, ^ spent Sunday at their old home and re ■ - y WANTirT, APPLY AT GENERAL be eervéd at the bride’s home. The newly
and John Keefe, with their counsel, A. J. turned to St. John this morning. GIRpÂlaTAPPLY married couple will leave on Friday for
Gregory, went to Van Boren this morn-; hatoaoft«adgU».y. Re- Df H h A Farrie, who spent the win- PUb“C. ............ - - Maddison; Maine, where they will make

™ ÎStSSWS: ÏSSÏSS^ ».. a.’r. uu,. jjw-j- wriTÆ SSU'a : *-» - ——
CARMEN—pied In thls^cltyjn the 15th, Inst. J^MSS^hfS!i June 16th. at 10 a. m. John McKee, who mcEE^Th”"? H95-«H23. ' [ mommg^by Itov. J. J^MaeCaataM^ when

Annie, aged 20 years, daughter ear^VKeep* sldn flue an ft soft. Z5c. dmnrist*. sold hi« hon?e to Delber & Gunter, of -----------3-----------------------------------7—7—united m marriage Miss Sadie Blewett,
the late John Carmen, leaving mother three 9^4 2e ter free book “TheCa» d ttom Skin.»» Fredericton has purchased another fine \\rA^TBD- XPBRIENCBD CHOCOLATE daughter of George Blewett, of north

S. CLINTON BROWN I kmta “4wfite ench to Job Reid of Lynn. Mims. The
o'clock from 76 Exmouth sir,--. Friends and r»r Umo7 and Waterloo Streets. ! Point- | Dh?k street 1196-6-12. ' bndewore pretty costume of cream
acquaintances invited to attend. “

TXTANTBD—A GOOD PLAIN COOK. AP- After the wedding luncheon Mr. and 
VV ply in the evening. MRS. M. B. BD- Mrs. Kirby departed on the steamer Vic- 
WARDS, Queen Square. 1202-6-23. toria for this city and after a brief visit

here will reside at their future home in 
Hillsboro.

Probably you have tried hard enough, 
with doctors, drugs and dieting. The 
only trouble is that you have not yet 
tried Father Morriecy’s “ No. n’’ 
Tablets. If yon had you would be cured.

It is very doubtful if any better 
remedy has ever been devised for indi
gestion, dyspepsia, and all form of 
stomach trouble, than these tablets 
prescribed by the late Father Morriscy. 
He studied out the prescription care
fully, with all his womtirfu' skill, 
because so many of his people needed a 
remedy of this kind. During his life
time thousands were cured by the ‘‘No, 
n" Tablets, and the good work still 
«roes on.

Don’t give np hope, thinking there 
is no care for you, until you have tned 
these tablets. Each tablet will digest 
iV pounds of food, so that no matter 
how weak your stomach may be, a good 
meal can be digested, anti you can get 
the strength from it. Father Morriscy’s 
"No. II” will give yon a new grin on 
life. 50c. 'at your dealer’s, or from 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.; 
Chatham, N.B.

ZMRL For PLAIN COOKING, TO GO TO 
x-T Rothesay for summer. MRS. THOMAS

1301-6-18.WHITE’S COVE McAVITY, 192 King street East. ,

I
The

:
;

•4l.

TT J. Redfern universally, pronounced, the 
■LJ greatest living phrenologist and Psyr 
chic-Palmist. Those who are In trouble or 
doubt concerning any important affair ip life, 
should seek, his aid at once. Hç‘ gives never 
falling advice, on all matters of health, love, 
marriage, divorce, business speculation, law
suits, etc., giving names, dates and facts. 
Weak mediums developed, and cases that do 
not yield to the old style of , treatment takéû 
at reduced rates. Call today. You must be 
satisfied otherwise I accept no fee.
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